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Centennial Next
For the next 3 weeks, the City of Centennial will be taking comments on its 2040 COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN for the future of Centennial. This 366 page document describes, in detail, future land use plans for
every inch of Centennial. From the document itself, there have been few responses so far. Make sure
your voice is heard! Take a look at the proposal yourself at centennialco.gov/centennialnext

After reading, use the survey link to comment. Comments will be taken until August 24.

Walnut Hills Night Out Saturday August 11th from 5-7 pm
Walnut Hills School Park / Amphitheater

August / September 2018

Thanks for letting us know...
When you talk to your neighborhood representative
or any WHCA Board member, we hear you! Starting
now, the WHCA will do our best to respond to
requests and comments here and on the WHCA
website walnuthillscolorado.org in an effort to
better communicate with the neighborhood.
• Thanks for letting us know that the access
hatches in the sound wall were not secured. The
WHCA has contacted Southgate Water and
Sanitation District to get locks placed on those
access hatches and is pleased to announce that they
are now secured with padlocks.
• Thanks for letting us know that the utility
PDUNLQJÁDJVWKDWZHSODFHGRQWKHVRXWKZHVW
portion of the neighborhood had been around for
several weeks. The WHCA reached out to TING
DQGDVNHGLIWKHÁDJVQHHGHGWRUHPDLQ7,1*OHW
us know that they had a drilling machine break
and that forward progress was moving slower than
H[SHFWHGDQGWKDWZDVWKHFDXVHIRUWKHÁDJVEHLQJ
in the ground for a long period of time.
• Thanks for letting us know that you would
like the WHCA to have a presence on NextDoor.
The WHCA has reached out several times to
NextDoor and has been told that they are not able
to offer agency accounts to local associations or
QRQSURÀWRUJDQL]DWLRQVDWWKLVWLPH7KH:+&$
will continue to work with NextDoor to develop
an account when it becomes available. In the
meantime, please visit us at walnuthillscolorado.org
for news, event information, by-law review, and
meet the Board of Directors.

Walnut Hills Night Out

will be held this year on Saturday August 11th
from 5-7 pm at the Walnut Hills School near the
amphitheater. We will again have:
- Live Music - An Ensemble Called Encore
(Big Band And Jazz Tunes)
- Centennial Area Agencies And Services
- Food - BBQ and Hot Dogs
- Treats For Dogs
- Frisbee Golf and Other Games
- Fire Engine
- Tents With Local Walnut Hills Businesses
(if you have a local WH business and want
to participate please contact Myra Garcia for
information)
For Information On Walnut Hills Night Out
Please Contact Myra Garcia 720-934-5822
Photos Jesse Alcorta

Walnut Hills Civic Association

is in the
process of revising our by-laws and we want your input!
Did you know that every household in Walnut Hills is a member
of Walnut Hills Civic Association Incorporated? It's true! The
by-laws are a document that outlines how the WCHA has to
operate. Recently, the Board of Directors were made aware that
we had a few "holes" in our procedures and by-laws that we have
worked diligently the last few months to address. Now that we
feel that we have a good draft of the revisions, we are asking you,
our members, to also review and comment on these by-laws.
A DRAFT of the by-laws is posted on the WHCA website at
www.walnuthillscolorado.org. The DRAFT is open for review
and comment until September 7, 2018. Please email a list of
any comments or questions on the by-laws to membership@
walnuthillscolorado.org or your neighborhood representative.

Fall Dumpster Days

Maintaining the Perimeter - GID News

As you know, your tax dollars are hard at work maintaining the perimeter of the
neighborhood. The GID picks, pulls, sprays, paints, repairs and replaces as needed
to keep our exterior looking neat and clean and maintaining our fence line in good
condition. The GID is working on several projects this summer that will continue into
the fall including fence repair and repainting along the Dry Creek side. In addition, we
will be adding some new rock, mulch and decorative concrete along the Yosemite side.
We are also working to elevate the monument sign at our Unita entrance.
Recently, the GID Representative and Project Manager met with the City of Centennial
to discuss budget needs for the upcoming 2019 year. The GID budget includes several
general categories including ground services, landscape maintenance, maintenance
&RQWUDFWRUVPDQDJHPHQWXWLOLWLHVPXOFKLQJDQGJUDIÀWLUHPRYDO:HDUHDQWLFLSDWLQJ
an operating budget of approx. $65,000 for the 2019 season.
If you have any questions or project suggestions, please contact Julie at neighborhood6@
walnuthillscolorado.org

will be here before you know it! Mark Saturday, October 13th on the calendar!
We are still dealing with the heat of the summer - and man, has it been hot! But, before we know it, it will be time for dumpster days again! This fall, in
addition to our usual dumpster days, we will be offering ELECTRONIC RECYCLING. If you have any questions about what can be thrown in the garbage
trucks, contact Donna at Neighborhood5@walnuthillscolorado.org.
Accepted electronic equipment includes: General E-Waste(Computer Towers, Laptops, Servers, Tablets, iPads, Kindle’s, e-Readers; CRT/LED/LCD
Monitors, POS systems, Smartphones, cell phones, telephones, telephone systems; UPS batteries, battery backup units, routers, switches, hubs, modems; Fax
machines, copiers, printers, scanners, plotters; Cables, cords, power supplies, keyboards, mice; Stereo components and speakers, radios, reel to reels; DVR/
9&5'9'&'SOD\HUV;ER[:LL3OD\6WDWLRQVUHODWHGJDPLQJHTXLSPHQW&DEOHER[HVVDWHOOLWH79FRPSRQHQWV GLVKUHFHLYHU &DPHUDVFDPFRUGHUVÀOP
projectors; Recording equipment, A/V equipment, overhead projectors; Calculators, adding machines, typewriters, word processors) TVs (LCD/LED/CRT,
Rear Projection, Plasma) Small household appliances (microwaves, fans, lamps and other small appliances). NOTE: we CANNOT accept refrigerators, large
appliances, A/C units, thermostats or any items with hazardous chemicals. If you have an item that is not on this list, but would like to know if you can recycle
it, contact Jackie at Blue Star Recyclers at 720-584-8917 and let her know you are with the WHCA.
You must be a PAID member of the WHCA to attend the dumpster day and/or electronic recycling. Your $25 dues grant you one dump to the dumpsters and
the electronic recycling in October. This is our most expensive event of the year costing approx. $5,000 for the day. Your paid membership dues make this, and
all of the events, possible. Please pay via cash, check or PayPal at www.walnuthillscolorado.org. *NOTE* THE EVENT WILL BE HELD AT WALNUT HILLS
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Waterline Construction Project
Coming To Your Neighborhood
Summer 2019
Dear Walnut Hills Residents:
Southgate Water District is planning upgrades to the water
infrastructure in your neighborhood. The $3 million upgrade
will help provide a more reliable supply to the area, and it is part
of Southgate’s on-going, proactive pipe replacement program.
The pipe was originally installed in the early 1960s and
replacing the waterlines will help prevent leaks and unplanned
water outages from aging infrastructure, and the extra costs
that comes with repairing leaks and delaying upgrades.
Replacement of approximately 14,000 feet of 12-inch, 8-inch,
LQFKDQGLQFKZDWHUPDLQVYDOYHVDQGÀUHK\GUDQWVZLOO
be replaced with this project. Streets affected include South
Tamarac Court, South Tamarac Street, East Fremont Avenue,
South Ulster Street, East Easter Place, and East Davies Avenue.
The typical events occurring during waterline replacement
construction looks like:
• Mill the pavement where the new waterline is to be installed
6HWXSWUDIÀFFRQWUROIRUWKHVDIHW\RIZRUNVGULYHUVDQG
pedestrians
• Dig a trench for a section of waterline to be replaced
• Install the new waterline
%DFNÀOOWKHWUHQFKDQGFRPSDFWWKHVRLO
• Test the new waterline – we test to make sure it does not
leak and that it is clean
• Fully connect the new waterline to the existing system
• Transfer homes from the old waterline to the new waterline
2SHQWKHVWUHHWWRWUDIÀFEHIRUHPRYLQJRQWRWKHQH[W
section of pipe - the contractor will likely come back to pave
at a later date (in order to do a lot of the paving at once), but
it will be drivable in the meantime
• Restore disturbed areas to similar conditions as before
construction
We apologize in advance – we understand this work will
be messy, disruptive and a large inconvenience to the
neighborhood! Southgate’s goal is to make this process as
painless as possible through planning and coordination. More
information on what to expect during construction will be
provided to impacted residents as the project gets closer.
Please visit

http://southgatedistricts.org/249/2019-WaterlineReplacement-Project-Walnu
for updates on the project, and please reach out to us anytime
with questions.
Southgate Project Manager:
Christina Baca
(303) 713-7746
cbaca@southgatedistricts.org
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Wedding
Announcement
Adam Senn of Walnut Hills
married Stephanie Spencer of
Macomb, MI in Beverly Hills,
California on July 27th, 2018.
Adam and Stephanie are living
in Los Angeles and working
in the entertainment industry.
Please send all congratulations
through David and Donna Senn
senn.family@comcast.net

Winners “Pay It Forward Grant”
At the annual July 4th. parade, Ice Cream Social (sponsored by the Walnut Hills Civic Association
-WHCA) and the awarding of the Walnut Hills Scholarship Awarding this year, another award
was made. An anonymous donor made a “Pay It Forward Grant” to Walnut Hills students who
had graduated from high school this year (2018). The donor had selected two deserving students to
whom they would like to receive this grant. This grant was awarded to Brandi and Austin Munger
who are the grandchildren of Charlotte and Ron Messinger, long-time residents of Walnut Hills.
The presenter was Janet Ragnow, a Walnut Hills teacher who taught Brandi and knew Austin in
elementary school. They came to live with the Mungers and enroll in Walnut Hills Elementary
School when their mother passed away and they were in second grade. They have attended Cherry
Creek schools ever since.
Brandi is a member of Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) that has national
competition in a number of areas. She presented her project - A Smile More Week. During this time,
she sold 2,500 lolly pops with smiley faces and did a fund raiser. She used the money she collected
to buy 400 toys for Children’s Hospital. Brandi won a gold medal in state competition and went on
WRZLQDJROG ÀUVWSODFH LQWKHQDWLRQDOFRPSHWLWLRQ6KHZRUNVIXOOWLPHDW-XPS6WUHHWZKHUH
she has worked for two years. Brandi plans to attend Metropolitan State University in Denver.
$XVWLQSDUWLFLSDWHGLQDVSHFLDOQHHGVSURJUDPFDOOHG2SHQ$UPV+HDOVRSOD\HG8QLÀHG)RRWEDOO
and Basketball and rugby and is working full time at Safeway where he has worked for the past two
years. Austin plans to attend the University of Northern Colorado next year.
The Walnut Hills community
is thankful to the donor for
UHFRJQL]LQJ WKHVH ÀQH VWXGHQWV
and their contribution to our
schools and community.

Janet Ragnow, center, presented “Pay It Forward Grants” to Brandi
and Austin Munger, graduating seniors. Photo Jesse Alcorta
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The Walnut Hills Scholarship Fund

was founded in 1972 and has provided more than $200,000 in scholarship awards to graduating high
school seniors that reside in our neighborhood. The Walnut Hills Scholarships are funded by the generosity of our community, the residents of Walnut Hills, the
Walnut Hills Civic Association and the Walnut Hills Newsletter. Contributions to the Scholarship Fund can be made year-round and can either be mailed to or
dropped off at 7158 S. Quince St., Centennial, CO 80112 or sent via PayPal using the email address of walnuthillsscholarship@gmail.com.

The Scholarship Fund board members are all volunteers and residents of Walnut Hills. The board members are Scott Bess, Peggy Castle, Laura Klee and Bill
Philpott. We are also looking to add additional board members for the upcoming year. If you are interested in learning more, or would like to discuss joining our
board, please let us know by sending us an email.
Below is a list of names for those that have contributed to this year's scholarships. We recognize that this list is not complete and many of our residents choose
to be anonymous. To all of you that contributed this year, thank you, we could not provide these scholarships without your generosity.

From Left to Right: Peggy Castle (Board member), Eric Gottschall (Scholarship winner), Audrey Koenig (Scholarship winner), Caleb Gerken (Scholarship winner),
Scott Bess (Board member) and Laura Klee (Board member). Not pictured: Lincoln Chambers (Scholarship winner). Photo: Jesse Alcorta"
Alan & Carolyn Rovner
Albert Taylor & Karen Gettinger
Allen Kyle & Jennifer G. Luther
Ana Carrera
Andrew Henry
Anita Gilley
Anjana Basnet
Annie McInnes
Beth Pratt-Sitaula
Bill Philpott & Shelby Balik
Brian & Melissa Hudiburgh
Bruce A. & Christy M. Ochs
C. Scott & Kathleen De Weest
C.M. Bradley
Carl & Joann Best
Carol Fischer
Carole Burns
C-Dog Properties LLC
Chris & Jacqueline Colangelo
Christine Holt
Christopher D. Valenti
Cindy Stark
Conway & Sharon Brew
Cynthia A. Madsen
Dale & Edna Bond
Dan & Laurie Christian
David & Charline Davies

David & Natalie Leikam
David M. & Connie M. Laramie
David P. Lee & Elizabeth Peel
Djimmer Bosman & Karin
Zimmermann
Donald R. Ketterman
Ed Feist
Elain Leikam
Eric & Leslie Vaughn
Eric Lamphear
George G. & Tamara L. Martin
Gloria Lafond
Haili Wu
Herbert & Margaret Ruoff
Herbert A. & Yvonne A. Engler
J & R Defez
James & Sharon McBride
James & Sheryl Stark
Janet M. Ragnow
Janice R. Wiemers
Jayne Bauer
Jeremy Van Essen
Joan Carlson & Daniel Huenneke
Joann York
John & Diana Szczech
John & Dianna Lanpher
John & Irene Brookhart

John H. & Janet R. Fuller
John Shinn
Jordan & Piper Rudel
Julia Gamec
Julie Bennett
Kai Sokso
Kent A. & Barbara J. Kuwitzky
Kevin & Kathryn Brinks
Kirk Smith
Kristine Lynn Reine
Kunhua Song & Yan Hou
Laura R. Klee
Laurent & Lori Dubois
Lavaun & Kay Merrill
Leland & Marilynn Diver
Lisa Eyl
Loukus & Ruby Loukas
Lynn Rowe
Marcie Rahn
Maria Mohacsi & Caroline Charters
Martin & Linda M. Pozek
Michael & Suzanne Lane
Michael S. Katich
Myra Garcia
Neil Alexander
P.J. & M.E. Ficco
Peter & Kendy Black

Peter & Magaret Bernardis
R.C. & P.C. Moehle
Randall Lutton
Reese E. & Kathleen J. Hayes
Richard & Vicki Edgar
Richard A. or Peggy A. Caster
Robert & Candice Molter
Robert Blanshan
Robert J. & Terri S. Monahan
Robert L. or Rose Bowers
Rudy & Karen Smith
Salim & Rubina Lakhani
Sarah Gray
Scott & Christy Bess
Scott & Monica Danfelser
Sharon Tufts
Sheila Lammers
Shirley Ann Jose
Sonny & Janice Lastrella
Stephen Nash
Steven Eisenberg
Teri Maxwell
The Collins Joint Trust
Todd Filler & Kim Chau
Virgil & Barbara Koeneke
W.J. O'Donnell
William & Jane Eustace
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South Suburban Events August 2018
Dates for updates and
maintenance closures are:
August 6 - 10, (Gymnasium
closes Aug 5), Lone Tree
Recreation Center
August 27 - 31, Goodson
Recreation Center
Youth High School Fall Baseball
South Suburban is teaming up
with our friends at the City of
$XURUD WR ODXQFK RXU ÀUVW HYHU
Fall High School Baseball League.
It will be an 8-game season with
games being held on Saturday
afternoons and evenings.
Who: Ages 14 – 17
When: Registration: Mon, Jun 4 - Wed,
Aug 29
Program Duration: Sat, Sep 8 - Oct 27
Where: Various parks around Aurora
and within the South Suburban District
Price: $90 District, $100 Non-District
Pickleball Clinics:
Come for a two-hour introductory
class to this badminton/tennis/
table tennis-like sport classes.
Participants will be challenged
to develop their skills by our
seasoned instructors.
Who: Ages 18 and older
When: Wed, Aug 8, 9 – 11 am, skill level
1.0 – 2.5
Where: Cornerstone Park Pickleball
Courts
When: Thu, Aug 16, 12 – 2 pm, skill
level 3.0+
Where: Goodson Recreation Center
When: Sat, Aug 25, 5 – 7 pm, skill level
1.0 – 2.5
Where: Pickleball Courts
When: Mon, Aug 27, 3 – 5 pm, skill level
1.0 – 2.5
Where: Lone Tree Recreation Center
Price: $10 District, $14 Non-District

FREE Family Night Concert in Work up an appetite for a deluxe
the Park and Fireworks
breakfast at this annual race.
Bring your picnic dinner, chairs Registration includes entry to
and blankets, then sit back and Littleton's Western Welcome
listen to the Denver Municipal Week's all-you-can-eat pancake
Band, the drum lines from breakfast at Arapahoe Community
Arapahoe and Heritage high College.
schools and more. Watch the Who: Runners of all ages and abilities
When: Sun, Aug. 12, 2018, 8 am
ÀUHZRUNVDURXQGSP
Where: Mary Carter Greenway, along
Who: All ages
the Platte River Trail
When: Fri, Aug 10, 6 – 10 pm
Price:
Early Registration $15 for adults,
Where: Sterne Park
$5 for 14 & younger
Price: Free
Stampede for Open Space and Bluffs Trail Run 8K
Challenge yourself with this trail
Gold-panning
T h e S o u t h M e t r o L a n d run around the Bluffs Regional
Conservancy hosts an event every Park in Lone Tree. Breathtaking
year during Littleton's Western views are complementary.
Welcome Week to raise funds Who: Runners of all ages and abilities
to protect open lands. Join us to When: Sun, Aug 26, 2018, 7:30 am
hear tales spun by a mountain Where: Bluffs Regional Park
man and tales told in a tipi, free Price: Early Registration $30 for adults,
gold-panning, farm games, and $20 for 14 & younger
much more!
Perseids Meteor Shower Party
Who: All ages
Join South Platte Park for the
When: Sat, Aug 11, 9 – 11 am
biggest celestial show of the
Where: South Platte Park
summer! Lay back in our lakeside
Price: Free, donations welcome to meadow and enjoy a campfire,
protect open spaces
s’mores and good ol’ fashion
50th Anniversary Celebration
Join us in celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the South Suburban
Ice Arena with ice skating
exhibitions, free hot dogs and
birthday cake, Avalanche mini
mites skate, throwback to the
60s events, and free public skate
and rentals.
Who: All ages
When: Sat, Aug 11, 11 am – 2:30 pm
Where: South Suburban Ice Arena
Price: Free

stargazing before the bustle of fall
begins. The Perseids produces up
to 100 meteors per hour, and with a
new moon this year and little light
LQWHUIHUHQFHWKLVQDWXUDOÀUHZRUN
show should be spectacular!
Who: All ages
When: Sun, Aug 12, 8 pm – midnight
Where: South Platte Park
Price: $5 - 8 District, $7 - 10 NonDistrict, Family rates, $19 District, $25
Non-District

Race Series in August:

Child Discovery Time PreSchool Programs:

The Pancake Stampede 5K

This state licensed age-group

Thank You!

specialized preschool program
emphasizes on building selfesteem, socialization, physical
development, verbal and listening
skills, math and reading readiness.
Daily snack included.

(Sponsored by RidgeGate)
Price: Free
Hawaiian Ink Day Camp

Learn Polynesian tattoo designs,
VXFK DV KLELVFXV ÁRZHU RU VKDUN
teeth, practice on paper, create a
Ready, Set, Go
wall hanging to take home, and
Who: Ages 4 - 5
finally, use an FDA approved
When: Mon, Wed, Fri, August 13 – 31, temporary ink on arm or hand
9 am – 12 pm
to paint your own tattoo (easily
Where: Lone Tree Recreation Center
removable with baby oil) in
Price: $153.75 District, $168.75 Non- traditional black. Come try out
District
your tattooing skills in this fun
day camp!
Fabulous 3 & 4 year olds
Who: Ages 8 - 14
Who: Ages 3 - 4
When: Tue and Thu, Aug 14 – 30, 9 When: Wed, Aug 15, 1 – 3 pm
Where: Goodson Recreation Center
am – 12 pm
Price: $12 District, $14 Non-District
Where: Lone Tree Recreation Center
Price: $112.50 District, $125.25 Non- Nite Golf
District, 10% off additional child
Experience the fun of night golf
Hawkquest Night Out
with new night golf balls and
Assorted live raptors such as new lighting on the course and
falcons, owls and hawks take for players.
ÁLJKWLQIURQWRI\RXUH\HV/HDUQ Who: Ages 18 and up
about their habits and importance When: Fri, Aug 17, evening
Where: Littleton Golf Course
in the environment.
Price: Reserve one week ahead, call
Who: All ages
303.794.5838
When: Tues, Aug 14, 6:30 – 8 pm
Where: South Platte Park
Parent’s Night Out
Price: $5
Drop your child off for a supervised
FREE Yoga (s) in the Park:
evening of swimming and a
Achieve unity and explore the movie. Kids go swimming at the
interconnection between your indoor pool for the first half of
mind, body and the world around the evening then watch a movie
you in the great outdoors. No yoga in the classroom the second half.
experience necessary, bring a mat Pizza and a juice box provided
for dinner.
or towel and a water bottle.
Who: Ages 5 - 12
Who: Ages 18 and up
When: Tue, Aug 14, 5:30 - 6:30 pm When: Fri, Aug 17, 6 – 9 pm
Where: deKoevend Park (Shelter C) (if Where: Lone Tree Recreation Center
heavy rain or lightning, class moves to Price: $15 District, $20 Non-District
Goodson Recreation Center)
When: Tue, Aug 28, 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Where: Belvedere Park Moonlight Yoga

Did you know that 70 of your neighbors and their families, volunteer to hand
deliver the Walnut Hills Newsletter to nearly 1200 doorsteps, rain or shine, and sometimes ice and snow? Some are kids and
some are original owners. We have whole families who deliver the newsletter together. It’s great so many people are walking the
neighborhood, getting to know their neighbors and keeping Walnut Hills safe. Delivering newsletters this way has saved thousands
LQSRVWDJHRYHUWKHSDVW\HDUVVRWKDWDOORIWKHSURÀWVIURPWKHQHZVOHWWHUJRWRWKH:DOQXW+LOOV6FKRODUVKLS)XQG7KDQN\RX
for being such great neighbors and continuing this tradition. We also have a dedicated newsletter staff that we could not print
without! We want to acknowledge everyone’s time and dedication to the newsletter. We really couldn’t do it without you!
Thank You!
Annelies Rahbany
Jennah Ross
Pam Meskimen
Barbara Henigsman
Jennifer Brunke
Patricia Venette
Barbara Kuwitzky
Joan Rowe
Paula Hillman
Betty Foley
Judy Welch
Randy Lutton
Brenda Satar
Julie Bennett
Renate Olson
Carol Fisher
Karen D’Amboise
Rose Wolf
Carol Welch
Kathleen Martin
Salim Lakani
Carolyn Nowels
Kay Merrill
Sarah Gray
Cindy Stark
Kirby Berke
Sarah Hebert
Corie Seeman
Linda Guss
Sharon Tufts
Dani Linnebach
Lindsay Carter
Sheila & Don Lammers
Darcy Miccio-Pace
Lindsay Rooney
Shirley Jose
Dave Wilson
Lisa Eyl
Sue Berscheid
Diana Miller
Lois Haugarth-Miersch
Suzanne Johnston
Diane Emily
Maggie Haskett
Will Senn
Diane Endsley
Mardry Marion
Diane Fournier
Marge Ruoff
Newsletter Staff
Eddie Bond
Matthew Augustine
Ilsa Gregg - Publishing Editor
Elizabeth Chan
Medlock Family
Donna Senn - Advertising Sales Manager
Emmy Jacobson
Melodi Revercomb
Jesse Alcorta - Photographer
Gill Maestas
Michele Cavey
Will Senn - Distribution Manager
Heidi Miller
Mike Snyder
Diane Fournier - Neighborhood Distribution
Holly & Sherry Job
Monahan Family
Kathleen Martin - Neighborhood Distribution
J.D. Murphree
Monica Dansfelser
James Grual - Neighborhood Distribution
James Grual
Nancy McCarty
Betty Foley - Neighborhood Distribution
Jana Lutton
Nicki Brann
Janet Achilles
Nicole Jansch
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Walnut Hills Knows How To Celebrate The 4Th Of July!

:HKDGDQLQFUHGLEOHWXUQRXWIRUWKH)RXUWKRI-XO\FHOHEUDWLRQWKLV\HDU7KHSDUDGHWKDWVWDUWHGDW'U\&UHHN(OHPHQWDU\KDGDÀUHHQJLQHZLWK(07EXV
VHYHUDOÀUHPHQDQG(07ZDONLQJEHKLQG)LYHYLQWDJHVSHFLDOW\FDUVWKH%R\6FRXWVFDUU\LQJRXUJUHDWÁDJIROORZHGE\IULHQGVDQGQHLJKERUV/HW·VQRW
IRUJHWWKHWUXFNZLWKWKHSRROLQEDFNDQGWKHWULEXWHWR-RKQ+DUIPDQQPDNLQJLWRXUÀUVWRIÀFLDOÁRDW
The neighborhood enjoyed 16 gallons of ice cream and 150 otter pops. A very special THANK YOU to the Walnut Hills Elementary School PTCO for donating
all of the ice cream! We are so lucky to have such wonderful schools right here in our neighborhood. Also, a very special thanks to the DJ that joined us on the
parade and at the park - not only was he very festively dressed, he also provided several hours of patriotic music for all to enjoy.
Like so many of the activities, our neighborhood is great because of the continued support and participation of our neighbors. Thank you to the Scholarship
Fund Committee, Devin Dumonceau the Eagle Scout, and the WHCA board members who were on site to assist with the festivities. We hope that you enjoyed
the 4th of July celebration as much as we did! Photography Jesse Alcorta
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Dear Friends and Neighbors

Items of Interest
JHF

Some People Have All The Answers - Some Are “Smart”
SMART ANSWER
,WZDVPHDOWLPHGXULQJDÁLJKWRQ$ODVND$LUOLQHV´:RXOG\RXOLNHGLQQHU"µWKHÁLJKWDWWHQGDQW
asked John, seated in front. “What are my choices?” John asked. “Yes or no,” she replied.
SMART ANSWER
$ODG\ZDVSLFNLQJWKURXJKWKHIUR]HQWXUNH\VDWWKHJURFHU\VWRUHEXWVKHFRXOGQ·WÀQGRQHELJ
enough for her family. She asked a stock boy, “Do these turkeys get any bigger?” The stock boy
replied, “No ma’am, they’re dead.”
SMART ANSWER
The cop got out of his car and the kid who was stopped for speeding rolled down his window.
“I’ve been waiting for you all day, “ the cop said. The kid replied, “Yeah, well I got here as fast as
,FRXOGµ:KHQWKHFRSÀQDOO\VWRSSHGODXJKLQJKHVHQWWKHNLGRQKLVZD\ZLWKRXWDWLFNHW
SMART ANSWER
A truck driver was driving along on the freeway. A sign comes up that reads, “ Low Bridge
Ahead.” Before he knows it, the bridge is right ahead of him and he gets stuck under the bridge.
Cars are backed
up for miles. Finally, a police car comes up. The cop gets out of his car and walks to the truck
driver, puts his hands on his hips and says, “Got stuck, huh?” The truck driver says, “No, I was
delivering this bridge and ran out of gas.”

Thoughts Of The Day For Seniors
• I thought growing old would take longer
• 6RPHWLPHVWKHÀUVWVWHSWRZDUGIRUJLYHQHVVis realizing the other person was born an idiot.
• ,ÀQDOO\UHDOL]HGLW3HRSOHDUHSULVRQHUVof their Phones that’s why they are called Cell Phones.
• Got tasered picking up my friend from the airport today. Apparently, security doesn’t like
it when you shout, “Hi Jack!”
• My bed is a magical place where I can suddenly remember everything I was supposed to do.
• Why did the cows return to the marijuana ÀHOGµ",WZDVWKHSRWFDOOLQJWKHFDWWOHEDFN
• “Dad, did you know. In other countries you don’t know who your wife is until you get
married?” “Son, It’s like that everywhere.”
• I’ve got O.C.D. -- Old, Cranky, and Dangerous

I don’t know what to think.
There are around 11 families
raising honey bees here
in Walnut Hills. Half of
them have lost colonies.
Longstanding, predictable
swarms in the spring are gone.
There is a real crisis in our great
neighborhood.
I have bee hives myself, but I
came back home from being gone for a month in November of
2017 and nothing… All my bees were gone.
Honey bees are not hardy. They are delicate females (some males
are involved) that are so important to our ecosystem.
When one gets sick or sprayed with pesticides or herbicides, she
ÁLHVEDFNWRWKHKLYHZLWKWKRVHFKHPLFDOVDQGWKHQWKHFRORQ\
suffers and collapses.
When the bees are all gone, all that is left are questions.
'LGWKHTXHHQGLH"'LGWKH\DOOGLHRUÁ\DZD\
Did the lawn fertilizers, full of pesticides and herbicides, get into
the larva and kill the future honey bees?
Did their immune systems become weakened, leaving them
vulnerable to mites, bacteria, and enemies? (yes the honey bee
has enemies like wasps, hornets and moths.)
The average honey bee lives 45 days, yes 45 days, if there is no
future brood the hive dies.
I have a pond in my backyard and every year my pond is full of
drinking bees, thousands of them. Yet this year not one honey
bee and boy do I look, every day, yet nothing.
Oh I have plenty of wasps, yellowjackets, hornets drinking from
the pond and giving them credit pollinated my apples and pears
this year.
But the tender honey bee, none. I am sad and worried, we should
all be worried.

• There are times when my greatest accomplishment is just keeping my mouth shut.
• No matter how big a hammer you use, you can’t pound common sense into stupid people.
• Someday we old folks will use cursive writing as a Secret Code
• “Age is merely the number of years the world has been enjoying you.” Unknown
• When I was a kid, I wanted to be older...This is not exactly what I expected.

APImages

• Think Old and you’ll be old. Think young and you’ll be DELUSIONAL
• If things get better with age then I must be getting close to MAGNIFICENT.
• I remember the TV my folks had and I remember because I was the remote.
• If you haven’t grown up by age 50, YOU DON’T HAVE TO.

Jesse J Alcorta
Photographer
720-207-3757

• I’ve reached that age where my brain goes from. “You probably shouldn’t say that.” To “What
the heck, let’s see what happens.”
• The idea is to die young... as late as possible.

The 105-Year-Old Person’s Remedies To Health
“For better digestion - I drink beer. In the cause of appetite loss, I drink white wine. In case of
low blood pressure, I drink red wine. In the case of high blood pressure, I drink scotch. And
when I have a cold, I drink schnapps.” “When do you drink water?” “I’ve never been that sick.”

Peakview Chiropractic and Wellness Center
Dr. Chris Butler, DC
6500 S. Quebec Suite 100
Centennial, CO 80112
303-741-2444
Exclusive Offer Call to schedule your welcome visit
and receive a FREE 30 minute massage
with initial $50 exam and adjustment
(new patients only)

www.butlersback.com

It’s your future . . . . . be there healthy!

alcortje@pcisys.net
Portraits, Sports, Books and Documentation
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The Birds and the Bees
Bruce Ferguson

In Loving Memory
John M. Harfmann
February 4, 1977 ~ June 24, 2018
Born in St Louis, ventured
to Las Vegas, and landed in
Colorado

The Magpies came and went. I watched them one day teaching their
offspring how to hunt in the backyard and a few days later they took
WRZLQJ1RZWKDWWKHVXQÁRZHUVDUHJRLQJWRVHHGWKHJROGÀQFKHV
come in the morning and feast on the seed. The only bird I have seen
here that can compete with them in terms of color is the western
tanager. The tanager comes sometimes in the early spring, but never
stays the summer. Around sunrise, a hummingbird comes to visit
WKHODUNVSXU6ZDOORZWDLOEXWWHUÁLHVDUHQ·WDVIUHTXHQWDVWKH\KDYH
been in the past, but we have a few every day. Now that the lavender
LVÁRZHULQJLWLVDKLYHRIEHHVRIYDULRXVVKDSHVDQGVL]HV,IRXQG
a guide to the bumblebees of Colorado the other day. https://
ZZZFRORUDGRHGXFXPXVHXPVLWHVGHIDXOWÀOHVDWWDFKHGÀOHV
thebumblebeesofcolorado-2017.pdf
The drought is taking its toll on the plants in the yard. I didn’t
even cut the lawn for two weeks because most of it isn’t growing.
Up on the hill where the sun bakes the soil, I have let the eyelash
grass fend for itself. (Bouteloua gracilis) It is called eyelash grass
EHFDXVHWKHÁRZHULQJVSLNHVUHVHPEOHH\HODVKHV&ORVHO\UHODWHG
to buffalo grass, it is a warn season grass so it comes on late in the
spring. It is clumpy with lots of spaces and weeds, so I can’t say it
LVDJUHDWVXFFHVV:KDWLVDVXFFHVVLVWKHPLUDEDOLVPXOWLÁRUDWKH
four o’clocks. It is a native plant and puts down a large tap root and
ÁRZHUVSURIXVHO\,WQHHGVOLWWOHZDWHURQFHHVWDEOLVKHGDQGJURZV
to form a 3-foot clump. I need more of these!

John was an amazing husband,
loving father, supportive
friend and our protector.
Brave hearted, altruistic, an
adventurer and a friend to all.
Thank you for sharing life and
love with us and for continuing
to do so as we say goodbye to
our John. We are fortunate to
have shared so many memories
with one another, and like John,
each one of you have touched
our lives deeply and will be in our hearts forever.
Memorial Contributions
Memorial Donations may be made in John's honor to: Operation BBQ Relief:
https://operationbbqrelief.org/apis/volunteer/donation?type=memoriam
- Provides meals to displaced residents and emergency personnel during times of
natural and other disasters.
Colorado 4x4 Rescue and Recovery: http://co4x4rnr.clubexpress.com/
- An all volunteer organization designed to recover people and their vehicles from
the back country when things go wrong.

Japanese Beetles devastated my grape vine last year. Today I found
them gnawing at the Shasta Daisies. I am not one to poison things.
So I accept the damage and hope time and nature will intervene. I
will however start to pick them off when I see them and learn to
live with the karmic guilt. Pyrethrum is the old name for a kind of
FKU\VDQWKHPXPZKLFKWKHVHGD\VLVFODVVLÀHGDVDWDQDFHWXPVXFK
is the nature of taxonomy in the 21st century. Anyway, it is a plant
from which the insecticide pyrethrin is derived. Pyrethrin is a safe
(for humans at least) effective insecticide that will work fairly well.
The biggest problem is that it will also kill all the pollinators.

Throwing an end of
summer party?
We have everything
you need!
Tables, Chairs,
Tents, Games,
Margarita Machines,
Helium Tanks
Sound Systems
Snow Cone Machines
& Much More!
Wren - Photo Bruce Ferguson

6550 S. Yosemite St. 303-770-2980 ASRrentall.com

The Garbage Man
Walnut Hills Association Special Discount
Friday Pickup
Weekly Trash
Bi-weekly Recycling

$196.00

per year

Local Family Owned
& Operated Business

Get Your Neighbors To Join!
Cut Down On Garbage Pick Up
Days In Walnut Hills
Call

720-842-4558
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE & FREE
• Electric Hoover Floor-A-Matic Floor Cleaner and Rug
Shampooer with all Accessories. Used $20
• Craftsman 2 1/8 Horsepower 7 1/2 Circular Saw+extra
blade. Nearly new $25
• Nine inch electric window fan for double hung & slider
windows. Used $25
• Utility Cart - 2 Shelves on wheels, 29”wide 12”deep. Good
Condition $15
• .HQPRUH:KROH +RXVH +XPLGL¿HU   JDOORQ 2XWSXW
Used $20
• Rowing Machine. Old, but works - Free
Please call or e-mail 303-771-2838 jfuller@du.edu
HOME REMODEL- WINDOWS – WELDING –
LANDSCAPE – PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Large and
small jobs welcome we do it all! Call us today for a free estimate
WRUHSODFH\RXUROGZLQGRZVZLWKHQHUJ\H൶FLHQWZLQGRZV
WH residence family owned and operated – call us today 720966-3400 or visit us at www.5ringswelding.com
MIGHTY OAK CONSTRUCTION. Licensed/Insured.
Remodeling/Re-Do’s. Kitchen, Baths, Basements, Cabinets,
Painting, Flooring, Tiling. Licensed and Insured. 720-917-4975
HOME INSPECTION. For buyers/sellers. Fix the issues before
you sell or know the issues before you buy. 720-917-4975
7(11,6/(662162൵HULQJSULYDWHDQGJURXSOHVVRQVIRUDOO
ages & skill levels. Call: Katrina Curtis (520) 991-1768 for
more information.
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS Violin, Viola, Bass, Electric
Bass, Beginning Guitar Long time Walnut Hills Resident, 30
Years Music Teaching Experience! Dan Christian 303-908-3322
dharroldchristian@gmail.com
HOME REPAIRS & HANDYMAN SERVICE Deck and
Fence Restoration, Painting, Repairs, etc. WH resident Mark
303-968-4454 www.hitthedeckrestoration.com
PET AND HOUSE SITTING Walnut Hills Mother and Son
team will care for all creatures and/or watch your house. No job
too small. Have references. Call Senn Family @ 303-741-2065

HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING Small jobs welcome.
Tile work, baths, kitchens, and general carpentry. WH resident
Jim #303-880-8830.

Walnut Hills Newsletter
Editor - Ilsa Gregg
720-514-9755

walnuthillsnewsletter@gmail.com
Advertising Manager
Donna Senn
303-741-2065

Distribution Manager
Will Senn
303-741-2065
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The City of Centennial Senior Commission

Walnut Hills Civic Association Membership

Paula Hillman

If you are a resident of Walnut Hills, whether you’re a home owner or rent a house, you’re
a member of the Walnut Hills Civic Association. When you pay your $25 annual dues to
support the WHCA, you become an active member. Our active members’ support, together
with the time and efforts of so many neighbors who have volunteered over the years to
advocate for improvements to our neighborhood and bring our community together with
fun family events, is a big part of what makes Walnut Hills such a special place. If you
haven’t already done so, please consider becoming an active member today. You will feel
great about supporting your community, plus enjoy a great perk for active members only:
Fall Dumpster Day/Electronics Recycling is just around the corner!

The City of Centennial Senior Commission is having a fun summer
and hopes residents will take advantage of some of its upcoming
events. It is a great way to see interesting programs and meet
neighbors. Past programs have included a luau complete with
dancers, a presentation on fraud prevention by representatives
from the Arapahoe County Sherriff and the District Attorney’s
RIÀFHDYLVLWIURP7KRPDV-HIIHUVRQDQGVRPHDPD]LQJ/HJHQGDU\
Ladies.
Our next event will be presented by Jane Barton, a nationally
recognized Caregiving expert and Caregiving for the GENIUS
author Jane Barton. She will discuss the journey everyone takes as
a caregiver and or/care receiver. Learn how to care for yourself by
“design, and not by default.” This will be August 9, at 6:30-8:00 PM
at the City of Centennial’s Eagle St Facility, 7272 S. Eagle Street.
This building is located just east of the Jordan Road and Fremont
Ave. intersection
Jane Barton will present another session about caregiving in
6HSWHPEHU7KHODVWPRQWKVRIZLOOEHÀOOHGZLWKPXVLFDO
programs that include John Denver songs and a performance by the
South Suburban Choir. Information will be posted on Nextdoor
and the City of Centennial website.
The Senior Commission has received really positive feedback about
these programs and we hope many of you will come out and take
advantage of the offerings. If you have questions about any of these
events give me a call at 303-771-7838.

It’s easy to pay your annual dues and become an active member. You can pay online at
walnuthillscolorado.org/dues, or clip the form below to send a check by mail.
If you are already an active member, THANK YOU! We couldn’t do this without you.
Walnut Hills Civic Association
PO Box 3436
Englewood CO 80155-3436
WHCA Membership runs from April 1 through March 31. Dues $25
Member name(s) ____________________________________________________________________________
Home Address _______________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone _________________________________________________________________________________
Email address ________________________________________________________________________________

50% Off Registration

09/30/18

Back to School Special
20% Off New Ads
Limit one discount /one issue per new customer

Walnut Hills Newsletter
walnuthillsnewsletter @gmail.com
expires 09/31/18

Check out my reviews on Yelp

Studio
Allure
at Phenix Salon Suites
20% Off First Visit
9140 Westview Rd. Suites 129 & 131
Lone Tree, CO 80124
jashinnhair@gmail.com

Jennifer Shinn - Hair Designer

303-720-2716
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